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Abstract
Reasonable traffic signs are important for ensuring operation safety and efficiency of expressways. The overloaded information 
of the traffic signs and improper distance ahead of the signs present serious problems, for they may raise the driver's visual 
cognition burden, reduce expressway operation efficiency and cause potential safety hazards. This paper aims at developing 
design criteria of traffic sign information volume and reasonable AGS positions with regard to driving behavior and traffic safety. 
The relationship among driving behavior, traffic sign information and AGS positions has been studied based upon driving 
simulation tests in this paper. The information of traffic signs is processed and quantified with the method of information entropy 
under the framework of information theory. According to traffic flow theory and a mathematical model of vehicle lane change, 
AGS positions are analyzed and reasonable positions are recommended in relation to the operation conditions on multi-lane 
expressways. During the simulation tests, drivers aged 20-40 with 2-10 year driving experience were invited for the tests and 
asked to drive along the designed expressway scenes. The driver's visual behavior was monitored with an eye tracking system 
and data of driving behavior and the vehicle running tracks were also collected during the simulation tests. The relationship 
model between traffic sign information volume, AGS position and driving behavior parameters was developed as a result of 
further data mining, analysis and synthesis. Eventually, a multidimensional indicator of expressway sign information volume 
threshold has been proposed and reasonable AGS positions on multi-lane expressways are determined.
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1. Introduction
As the most frequently used traffic engineering facility, traffic signs which convey clear visual information and 
direct routes to drivers with words, symbols and graphs, play an important role for ensuring traffic safety and 
transportation efficiency. However, with the rapid development of expressway construction and the increase of road 
network density, the information contained in traffic signs has been becoming more and more, that could result in
information overload, impose great pressure on drivers and lead to hazardous driving behavior. 
Dingus (1989) proposed that when recognizing information on signs, drivers would decrease their visual fixation 
time to increase the frequency of their fixations. When traffic signs displayed excessive information, drivers had to 
look at signs several times to extract the information they needed, which would exert a negative effect on driving 
safety.
In the United States, MUTCD (2009) sets ceilings on the numbers of words on expressway traffic signs: the 
number of site or street names displayed on signposts and exit signs are limited to 2, and it is strongly recommended 
not to present the names of a city and a street on one traffic sign. If there are 2 or 3 signs on one stand, then the 
number of site names on each sign is limited to 1, or the total number of site names on the same stand is limited to 3.
The research has been carried out through field tests and laboratory tests on the visual recognition burden that the 
information volume of expressway signs imposed on drivers( The NCHRP 2003, United States). The information 
recognition time and driver’s workload in real time was measured and an information load regression model of 
signs in real traffic environment on the basis of the test results had been developed.
The National Expressway Traffic Safety Administration of United States (2004) has looked into driver’s visual 
fixation behavior while following vehicles and discovered distributional patterns of time and fixation points of 
drivers when they looked away from the roads ahead. During the driving process, a 1.6~2.0 s driver’s fixation time 
on a specific object in general was recommended.
In order to explore the relation between information volume and traffic accident rate, A. Tyganov (2009) made a 
comparison using over 8000 traffic accidents and the information collected on the accident sites. He has classified 
the information into three categories which were Expressway with Geometric Features, Traffic Control and Traffic 
Environment, and permuted and combined the three categories of information. Then a field test was carried out on 
a designated urban expressway and the test result revealed that there was an optimal information volume for 
reducing accidents to the minimum.
Lin studied (2005) the correlation among recognition time and the number of site names and Chinese characters 
by using eye trackers to record subjects’ ways of recognizing sign on slides. His research findings disclosed
a relatively high correlation among them. It was recommended that number of street names was limited to 6 and that 
of Chinese characters to 33 based on his research.
Huang (2008) built an Information Volume Model of Road Signs and a Chinese Character Size Model of Road 
Signs to explore the relation between sign information volume and cognition time with an integrated method of field 
tests and simulation tests. His research showed that the recommended number of street names on one traffic sign 
should be less than 6, and the relation between cognition time and number of Chinese characters was not obvious if 
the number of Chinese characters of each street name was less than 3.
Du (2008), Wang (2009) and Liu (2012), in a research on reasonable information volume for expressway traffic 
signs, also pointed out a fairly high correlation among information volume, driving speed, offset vehicles and vehicle 
acceleration. Taking driver’s visual cognition safety into consideration, they suggested the information of names on 
an expressway traffic sign be limited to 5.
Arup Dutta , Donald L. Fisher , David A. Noyce (2004) applied driving simulator to study the VMS effectiveness 
and shown that there was a certain influence of sign message content and length on drivers’ recognition.
Some deficiencies in information design of expressway traffic signs in China could be found after the review. The 
differences between driver’s dynamic and static sights have not been taken into consideration because most current 
research employed indoor static simulation tests which were different from the real traffic environment. The 
threshold of sign information volume was solely determined by visual behavior (usually visual cognition time) 
without taking driver’s other behavioral parameters into consideration although dynamic methods were employed in 
the tests. 
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2. Research contents and purposes
2.1. Calculation of sign information volume 
Methods of calculating sign information volume can be classified into two types: one is based on the number of 
words, and the other on word implications. In the paper, the information entropy from the information theory was 
applied for processing the statistical analysis of the number of words on traffic signs and probing into pieces of 
information for a statistical analysis of word implications.
In 1948, Shannon put forward a formula on information volume in the field of telecommunication. Shannon 
pointed out that the information transmission process was a process from uncertainty to certainty. The information 
volume from sources of certainty was equal to that with decreased uncertainty (Equation 1).
(1)
Where: H(X) - information volume contained in a certain event, also known as information entropy, bit; Xi - the i
th
signal in the event; P(Xi) - probability of occurrence of the i
th signal; m - sum of all signals in the event.
In regard to the source of traffic signs, each word, graph or symbol was a compositional part of traffic signs. For
each subset, the probability of occurrence for all elements were not equal. To simplify the calculation, suppose the 
probability of occurrence was equal, then P(Xi)=1/m, and Equation 1 became:
(2)
This simplification was conservative, because the uncertainty in a random test was less than the uncertainty in an 
equal-probability test, i.e. the entropy of equal-probability was maximum (Equation 3).
(3)
The author classified the subsets into 7 types according to the information features on expressways traffic signs. 
As a result, the information volume contained in each element when it appeared with equal probability was
explained in Table 1 where the information volume on a traffic sign was the sum of information volume from all 
subsets:
nI I ¦ (4)
Table 1. Information volume of elements on traffic signs.
Elements Types Elements Sum Mean Information Volume (bit)
Chinese characters 2500 Chinese characters 11.29
Letters (A-Z) 26 4.70
Numbers (0-9) 10 3.32
Colors 7 2.81
Arrows 8 3.00
Graphs 13 3.70
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Fig. 1. Process of leaving an expressway.
Information was counted piece by piece to calculate the logical content in traffic signs. The compositional rules 
for a piece of information on the expressway traffic sign is shown in Table 2.
Table 2. The calculation rule of information number of expressway signs.
Signs Contents Number of Information (piece)
Entrance Ahead “site+distance”or“site+direction” 1
Entrance entrance to XX Expressway 1
Start of Expressway, End of Expressway, and Next Exit “expressway number., or Next Exit” 1
Exit Ahead and Exit
“serial number+distance” or “serial 
number+direction”; 
“site name + distance”or“site name+ 
direction”
1+1
Site Direction and Distance
“location+distance” or 
“location+direction”
1
Other Expressway Traffic Signs e.g. tourist information 1
2.2. Position ahead
When approaching the exit, the driver perceived the last advance guide sign (LAGS) ahead at Visual Cognition
Point A; then he drives by Start Reading Point B, End Reading Point C, and Vanishing Point D, and started to 
change the lane at Action Point E. The driver finished changing the lane at Completion Point F; then he entered the 
deceleration lane, and drove away from the expressway along the exit ramp as shown in Figure 1 above. In the 
phases mentioned above, the driver finished changing the lane and decelerating in phases E and F, which included 
getting ready for lane change, changing the lane and the distance of losing sight of signs. The distance ahead of this 
sign was an important parameter of safety.
2.3. Purposes
The correlation among information volume of signs, distance ahead of the exit signs and driving behavior 
werestudied in this paper to find out the threshold for sign information volume and the AGS distance ahead as 
required by operation safety and sign maintenance regulations and to provide quantified technical parameters for the 
information design of traffic signs on expressways.
3. Test methods
The research on information volume and distance ahead has been carried out mainly by means of driving 
simulation tests based on existing specifications. Driving simulation software was used in building expressway
scenes and specifying driving tasks. Data of driving, drivers' driving behavior and visual features were collected with 
the software and eye tracking equipment which was used to made the analysis of the driver's recognition of the 
information volume and their driving behavior.
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3.1. Test equipment
UC-Win/Road driving simulation platform is composed of the simulator and the software of UC-win/road Ver.7 
and has been used to do the test. Eye movement data collection instrument is Dikablis eye tracking system developed 
by Ergoneers, a German company. The equipment is a head-mounted eye tracker equipped with an eye-camera and 
a field camera The eye-tracker aims at the subject’s left eye to track eye features (pupil movement), and the field 
camera records views ahead to collect the scenes and any change within the view. Visual documents containing 
visual sense parameters reflecting driver's responses at the fixation points against views ahead can be obtained 
through a combination of the videos from the two cameras, and thus making it possible to achieve a precise 
description of the subject’s eye movement on condition of accurate eye calibration. 
3.2. Scenes for testing information volume of signs
The test was designed to simulate the process when a driver, who was unfamiliar with the route, was asked to find 
the target destination by driving along the planned route. The researchers set several entrances and asked the driver 
to drive into and out of target entrances along the given route to finish the test and arrived at the destination. The 
main route in this test was an expressway with the designed speed of 120 km/h. The expressway was a 33.7km-long, 
6-lane two-way road with the lane of 3.75m in width and hard shoulder of 2.5m in width. The main route located in
a lightly hilly area with its horizontal and vertical alignment up to the design code. The entrance ramps were set as 
unidirectional lanes with the designed speed of 60km/h. The lane was 3.5m in width, the curb strip was 0.5m in
width, the left hard shoulder (including the curb strip) was 1m in width and the right hard shoulder (including the 
curb strip) was 2.5m in width. Design parameters compatible with the design speed of the main route were selected 
for speed-change lanes. A 200m-long direct unidirectional lane was designated for the deceleration lane in the 
divergence area, and a 300m-long unidirectional parallel lane for the acceleration lane in the convergence area. As to 
the traffic flow information, the test adopted a traffic volume overload under the second service level, because for
the sake of this test, drivers were allowed to change lanes as they wished. Based upon a field survey of the real 
expressway, the unidirectional traffic volume of the main route was eventually set at 800pcu/h/ln, and vehicle types 
at 70% for compact cars, 20% for middle-sized cars and 10% for large vehicles.
The design was based on the signs collected in Shanxi Province according to existing criteria. The design 
parameters was set at the design speed of 120km/h and influence of font and size of signs on driver’s visual 
cognition was reduced to minimum.
3.3. Scenes for testing distance ahead of signs
The test scene was an expressway where 4 interchanges came into view when the driving simulation test began. 
The simulator passed 4 interchanges (marked as Interchange A, Interchange B, Interchange C and Interchange D) 
following the traffic flow. According to the existing norms or theoretical derivations, the researchers determined the 
AGS distance and set different interchange scenes. The test parameters of 4 interchange scenes are listed in Table 3.
Table 3. Parameters of test scenes for interchanges.
Interchange A Interchange B Interchange C Interchange D
Numbers of Two-way Lanes 6 6 8 8
Designed Speed for Main Route (km/h) 120 120 120 120
AGS Distance Ahead (km) 2, 1, 0.5 3, 2, 0.6 2, 1, 0.5 3, 2, 0.8
Horizontal Positions of AGS right side of the road
AGS Repetition 3 times
Way of Supporting AGS Single suspension
Length of Speed-change 
Lane(m)
Deceleration Lane 145
Acceleration Lane 230
Design Parameters for 
Entrance Ramps
Designed Speed (km/h) 60
Radius for Circular 
Curves
200
Traffic Flow in the Scene 
Traffic volume: 1200 pcu/h/ln; 60% of compact cars with an initial speed at 
110km/h; 30% of medium-sized vehicles with an initial speed at 95km/h; 10% 
of large vehicles with an initial speed at 80 km/h
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3.4. Drivers
For the information volume simulation test, eighteen drivers (15 males and 3 females) volunteered for this test. 
They all have normal (above 5.0) or correct-to-normal eyesight. The researchers conducted the test for 20 times and 
collected 16 effective samples. For the AGS position simulation test, the drivers were classified into two groups 
according to their driving experience: 1) 15 drivers with several years of driving experience; and 2) 10 new drivers 
with only a little of driving experience.
4. Data analyses and discussions
4.1. Data processing and indicator selection of information volume
The test data included the eye-movement data collected by eye tracking equipment which represented driver’s
visual behavior and the ones collected by driving simulation software represented the driving behavior of the driver 
and the vehicle.
Through screening and analysis, indicators were chosen for the analysis of information volume which included:
mean offset distance, standard deviation of offset distance, time domain with negative acceleration, mean strength of 
pressing the accelerator, standard deviation of driving speed and visual cognition time. The test data are shown in the 
Figure 2 through Figure 7. The time domain with negative acceleration was proposed and defined as being shown in 
Figure 8.
In the process of driving, when encountered with complicated traffic signs, the driver would decelerate his driving 
speed to gain more time for recognizing signs. Therefore, a domain in which the acceleration was negative in an area 
under the influence of visual cognition was established based on this concept, and this domain was termed as “time 
domain with negative acceleration”. Its calculation equation is detailed as equation (5).
2
11
i
i
n t
a t
i
A a dt
 
 ¦³
(5)
In this formula, Aa - time domain with negative acceleration; t1i - start point of i
th negative acceleration; t2i - end 
point of ith negative acceleration ; n - the number of negative acceleration; and a – (m/s2).
Fig. 2. Correlation between visual cognition time and information volume.     Fig. 3. Correlation between acceleration indicators and information
                                                                                                                             volume
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             (a) Correlation between mean offset distance and information volume.     (b) Correlation between the standard offset lanes and information volume
Fig. 4. Correlation between lane signs and information volume.
         Fig. 5. Correlation between time domain with negative acceleration Fig. 6. Correlation between driving speed indicators and
         and information volume. information volume.
         Fig. 7. Correlation between strength of pressing accelerator indicators Fig. 8. Indicators for time domain with negative acceleration.
         and information volume.
4.2. Determination of sign information volume threshold 
The threshold determined based on driving features and visual cognition time
The most commonly used K-mean clustering algorithm was applied to categorize the information volume into 
three types which were “un-overloaded”, “slightly-overloaded” and “overloaded” respectively. The minimum 
information volume of the slightly-overloaded type of signs was taken as the information volume threshold. The 
clustering results of information entropy are shown in Table 4. The results revealed that the maximum information 
volume for the “un-overloaded” type of signs was 153.95 bits, and the minimum information volume for the 
“slightly-overloaded” type of signs was 193.14 bits in contrast to a maximum of 326.87 bits for the same type;
besides, the minimum information volume for the “overloaded” type was 339.93 bits. Accordingly, the threshold for 
information entropy was rounded to 194bits.
The clustering results of information number are shown in Table 5. The results indicated that the maximum 
number of pieces of information for the “un-overloaded” type was 6, and the minimum number for the “slightly-
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overloaded” type was 7 in contrast to a maximum of 10 for the same type; in addition, the minimum information 
volume for the “overloaded” type was 11. Accordingly, the threshold for pieces of sign information was 7.
Table 4. Clustering results of sign information entropy.
Clustering Results of Indicator Variables
Initial Cluster Centers Final Cluster Centers One-way ANOVA
Types Types
Sig.
1 2 3 1 2 3
x1 0.756 0.524 1.236 0.779 0.682 0.889 0.003
x2 0.545 0.317 1.008 0.432 0.350 0.634 0.000
x3 0.167 0.226 0.830 0.408 0.277 0.575 0.005
x4 0.321 0.428 0.208 0.350 0.407 0.246 0.000
x5 0.859 1.579 0.952 1.107 1.342 0.811 0.001
x6 1143.38 829.88 1920.40 1273.63 919.51 1745.43 0.000
Iteration History Distance Between Final Cluster Centers
Changes in Cluster Centers
Clustering 1 2 3
Iteration 1 2 3
1 101.410 64.945 174.973 1 354.117 471.803
2 28.836 24.685 0.000 2 354.117 825.919
3 0.000 0.000 0.000 3 471.803 825.919
Classification of Information Volume
Case 
Number
Information 
Volume
˄bit˅
Clusterin
g
Distance Case Number 
Information 
Volume
˄bit˅
Clusterin
g
Distance
1 80.76 2 64.962 20 224.19 1 46.357
2 80.76 2 89.630 21 228.04 1 56.956
3 84.58 2 48.520 22 258.64 1 85.495
4 96.97 2 61.721 23 258.64 1 114.735
5 93.11 2 4.142 24 260.25 1 137.025
6 123.22 2 52.839 25 267.98 1 143.155
7 124.54 2 34.254 26 288.30 1 69.615
8 127.04 2 43.324 27 326.87 1 156.456
9 130.06 2 17.274 28 339.93 3 68.490
10 142.09 2 1.340 29 348.45 3 41.559
11 144.64 2 39.364 30 348.89 3 47.249
12 146.17 2 148.491 31 351.21 3 97.902
13 153.95 2 98.362 32 352.82 3 51.610
14 193.14 1 171.126 33 359.78 3 144.859
15 198.07 1 148.666 34 362.68 3 22.102
16 201.66 1 130.246 35 368.71 3 54.610
17 210.62 1 35.196 36 383.83 3 13.433
18 212.84 1 40.672 37 407.77 3 61.843
19 219.90 1 77.266 38 409.38 3 174.973
Note: x1ˈx2ˈ…ˈx6 respectively represents mean offset lanes, standard offset lanes, time domain with negative acceleration, mean strength 
of pressing the accelerator, standard deviation of driving speed and visual cognition time. 
The threshold determined based on correct rate of exit selection
The correct rate of the target exit and the mean information volume of test data on corresponding exit signs is 
shown in Figure 9.
The rate of correctly leaving the target exit was set at 90% of assurance level. Among the 3 exits with a correct
rate of <90%, the mean minimum information volume was 245.73bits with 8.0 pieces of information, while among 
the 4 exits with a correct rate of  WKHPHDQPD[LPXPLQIRUPDWLRQYROXPHwas 236.02bits with 7 pieces of 
information. Based on the analysis, the information volume threshold should be 194bits and 7 pieces of information 
respectively at the level of ensuring 90% rate of leaving the Exit correctively.
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       Table 5. Clustering results of information pieces.
Clustering Results of Indicator Variables
Initial Cluster Centers Final Cluster Centers One-way ANOVA
Types Types
Sig.
1 2 3 1 2 3
x1 0.768 0.560 0.776 0.885 0.639 0.804 0.041
x2 0.654 0.279 0.465 0.693 0.398 0.456 0.067
x3 0.581 0.182 0.266 0.637 0.358 0.364 0.082
x4 0.235 0.453 0.325 0.217 0.396 0.337 0.002
x5 0.538 1.170 1.125 0.763 1.202 0.966 0.332
x6 1751.50 851.20 1196.20 1718.10 973.14 1362.18 0.000
Iteration History Distance Between Final Cluster Centers
Changes in Cluster Centers
Clustering 1 2 3
Iteration 1 2 3
1 33.401 68.334 65.100 1 744.960 352.925
2 0.000 53.607 103.875 2 392.035
3 0.000 0.000 0.000 3 352.925 392.035
Classification of Information Pieces
Case 
Number
Information 
(piece)
Clusterin
g
Distance Case Number
Information 
(piece)
Clusterin
g
Distance
1 2 2 82.240 7 8 3 32.625
2 3 2 121.940 8 9 3 33.326
3 4 2 94.860 9 10 3 103.025
4 5 2 43.367 10 11 1 33.401
5 6 2 65.962 11 13 1 33.401
6 7 3 168.975
Note: x1ˈx2ˈ…ˈx6 respectively represents mean offset lanes, standard offset lanes, time domain with negative acceleration, 
mean strength of pressing the accelerator, standard deviation of driving speed and visual cognition time. 
(a) Information Entropy (b) Pieces of Information
Fig. 9. Distribution of rate of correctly leaving exits and mean information volume of exit signs
4.3. Data analysis of distance ahead
Positions of action points
The driving routes in the exit areas of interchanges A-D were drawn in Figure 10 based on the test data, which 
clearly indicated the process of driving away from the expressways. The point for vehicles to start to change to the 
outermost lane was initially determined by the driving routes. The position of Action Point E in the final single text 
was determined based upon the test recording videos and driver’s eye movement and analyses of the driver's
intention of changing lanes. The action completion point was the position where the vehicle entered the outermost
lane. The distribution of driver’s action completion point in the experiment was illustrated in Table 6. According to 
the test data, the driver’s action completion points were mostly in the range from 100m to 700m away from the exit. 
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Table 6. Mean distance between driver’s action points and exits (m).
Lanes of
Main 
Route
Interchanges
New
Drivers
Experienced 
Drivers
All
Drivers
2-way
6 Lanes
Interchange A 503 597 558
Interchange B 739 725 731
2-way
8 Lanes
Interchange C 648 645 646
Interchange D 798 786 791
                Fig. 10. Driving routes in exit areas of interchange A.
The proposition about the distances ahead of AGS
According to the analysis of test data, it could be suggested that the distances ahead of AGS for 2-way 6-lane 
expressway should be 3 km, 2 km, 600 m and that for 2-way 8-lane highway are 3 km, 2 km and 800 m. These 
distances ahead of AGS are different from that specified in the design code of China (2 km, 1 km, 500 m).
5. Conclusion
The indicator of measuring information volume may be expressed by information entropy and the number of 
pieces of information.
The mean offset distance, standard deviation of offset distance, time domain with negative acceleration, mean 
strength of pressing an accelerator, standard deviation of driving speed and signs visual cognition time have 
significant positive relationship with the sign information volume so that it is scientific and feasible to set
reasonable information volume criteria by adopting these indicators;
To ensure driving safety, it could be proposed in this paper that the information volume on expressway traffic 
signs should be limited to 194bits and no more than 7 pieces of information based upon the analysis of various
indicators.
There is a close correlation between distance ahead of AGS and the action point of leaving the exit. And the 
distances ahead of AGS are suggested through bases on the relations.
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